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Featured Artists: 
DJ Goodward, Justine Vandergrift, Marcus Trummer,

Michela Sheedy, The 427's



Festival Map



Schedule
10.45 AM

11.30 AM

12.00 PM

Michela Sheedy Live on ATCO Stage

12.45 PM Marcus Trummer Live on ATCO Stage

1.30 PM Pet Parade - Pawsitively Petable Competition 

Pet Parade - Sassiest Strut Competition

DJ Goodward on ATCO Stage & Opening Announcements

2.45 PM

2.00 PM

12.30 PM  DJ Goodward on ATCO Stage &
Garden Tour with Jane Reksten starting at Garden Booth

The 427's Live on ATCO Stage

Pet Parade - Best Dressed (Owner & Pet Pair) Competition 

 DJ Goodward on ATCO Stage &
Garden Tour with Jane Reksten starting at Garden Booth3.00 PM

3.15 PM Justine Vandergrift Live on ATCO Stage

4.00 PM Closing Remarks on ATCO Stage



Pet PAWrades

Best Dressed - Owner and Pet Pair / 2.45 PM
Time to get out those Halloween costumes and dust off those
matching bow ties. This category is all about the fashion for both pet
and owner. It's the second Saturday in August and this year’s theme is
“bring it your all”. We want you to go all out and show us that you and
your pet are worthy of walking the red carpet.  

Pawsitively Petable / 1.30 PM
Is there something special about your pet that makes them unique
and different than other pets you see on the covers of magazines?
Perhaps it’s their mysterious lineage that just didn’t manifest in an
ideal way, or a unique ability that makes them easy to adore? Then
this category is for you. Dedicated to all the pets whose very
existence makes them the most lovable.

Sassiest Strut / 12.15 pm
Put your pet’s attitude to the test and participate in Sassiest Strut!
Does your dog act like a princess, or your cat like they’re the ruler of
the world? Sassiest Strut is for all our companions that know they’re
special and aren’t afraid to flaunt it. The winner of this category will
be the most likely to go on to win America’s Next Top (Furry) Model.

Strut your stuff with your furry
or feathered friend in the Pet
Pawrades and you could win
great prizes from our sponsor
Fairplay Pet Supply!



DJ Goodward

In everything I do, I believe in the power of funk and sweat to
keep the party rockin’. The way I do this is by playing a mix of
nostalgic hits and quality current music. I just happen to DJ
weddings, corporate events, festivals, and house parties. Wanna
dance? 

/ Artist Bio



Michela Sheedy

Michela Sheedy - Winner of Notable Life's Breakout Canadian Artist of the
Year, three time Country Music Alberta nominee and part-time anthem
singer for the Calgary Flames. Michela Sheedy has played on some of the
most esteemed stages across Canada and the United States. She
represents a refreshingly steely edge to the Canadian country music scene
and has hit the stage alongside the likes of Keith Urban, Dallas Smith, Dean
Brody, Aaron Goodvin and Lonestar. She captures the hearts of people no
matter where she plays.  

/ Artist Bio

Watch and listen
to Michela
perform at 11.30
AM, August 14!



Matt Masters

Matt Masters - This versatile and much-loved singer leads the
house band at Calgary's historic King Eddy, hosts a program on
CKUA radio, and performs with Barney Bentall and the Cariboo
Express. He has been described as "drawing from the honky-tonk
and outlaw books of sound... swelling with a hundred stories you
wont mind listening to, Masters is one to gather round.

/ Artist Bio

Watch and listen
to Matt perform
at 12.45 PM,
August 14!



The 427's

Born out of a shared love of surf culture, tattoos, motorcycles, and hot rods,
Rob Day and Chris van Keir created The 427’s as a throwback to days spent
at the beach and nights spent on the strip. Formed in 2013 and influenced by
early '60s surf music, spaghetti westerns, and film noir, The 427’s released
their debut EP, “Surf Noir” in 2014. After having their music featured in
mountain biking, snowboarding, and surfing documentaries, the band self-
released their debut full-length, “Mavericks”. Their follow-up, "Stay Gold", was
mixed by Dallas Good of The Sadies and was released in 2018. 

/ Artist Bio

Watch and listen
to The 427's
perform at 2.00
PM, August 14!



Justine
Vandergrift

Justine Vandergrift is a singer-songwriter / performing artist with
her own brand of country soul with roots that dig into the hymns
and folk songs of her central Alberta youth. Her four studio releases
reveal a rare and irresistible knack for melody, and her newest
release 'Stay' represents a deepening of that artistry. Justine is like
the old hymns she grew up with – even if you can’t quite put your
finger on what makes them genuine and authentic, they are
undeniably so. 

/ Artist Bio

Watch and listen
to Justine
perform at 3.15
PM, August 14!



Garden Tours

Come experience the lushness of our unique green space and learn how
our Head Gardener, Jane Reksten and our amazing team of volunteer
gardeners cultivate this beautiful oasis in the middle of our busy city. 
 Jane Reksten has a BA from the University of Victoria in Microbiology and
Environmental Studies and Diploma in Horticulture from Olds College. She
is a regular writer and speaker on a variety of gardening topics and enjoys
sharing her love of learning and enthusiasm for horticulture.

/ with Jane Rekston

Tours with Jane
August 14

12.30 PM / 3.00 PM
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